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FLOAT SWITCH KIT

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS FOR FLOAT SWITCH KIT (91W69)
USED WITH TAA SERIES UNITS
RETAIN THESE INSTRUCTIONS FOR
FUTURE REFERENCE

Float Assembly
The float switch assembly is shipped for normally open
operation.

WARNING

SECURE SWITCH TO BRACKET

Improper installation, adjustment, alteration, service or
maintenance can cause personal injury, loss of life, or
damage to property.
Installation and service must be performed by a licensed
professional installer (or equivalent) or a service agency.

TWO NUTS
UNDER
BRACKET

WARNING
Electric Shock Hazard. Can cause injury
or death.
Line voltage is present at all components
on units with singleĆpole contactors,
even when unit is not in operation!
Unit may have multiple power supplies.
Disconnect all remote electric power
supplies before opening access panel.

BRACKET

Figure 1. Float Switch Configuration

Hardware Installation

Unit must be grounded in accordance
with national and local codes.

CAUTION
Physical contact with metal edges and corners while
applying excessive force or rapid motion can result in
personal injury. Be aware of, and use caution when
working near these areas during installation or while
servicing this equipment.

Shipping and Packing List
Check parts for shipping damage; if any damage is found,
immediately contact the last shipping carrier.
Package 1 of 1 contains the following:
1 - Overflow (float) switch (S149)
1 - Relay (K220)
2 - Brackets
4 - Screws #8-32 x 1/2"
2 - Wire Harnesses (short harness only used on old units
without the 24VAC terminal on TB1)
3 - Wire nuts
15 -Wire ties
1 - Wiring diagram (only used on old units without the
24VAC terminal on TB1)

1. Disconnect all power to the unit and open panels to
gain access to the control box and to the drain pan.

MOUNTING
HOLES

FLOAT
SWITCH

Application
The float switch, catalog number 91W69 (part number
602799-05) is used to de-energize the system when
excessive condensate collects in the drain pan.
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BRACKETS

Figure 2. Float Switch Mounting

MOUNTING
HOLES

2. Secure float switch assembly to L-shaped bracket
using the two nuts as illustrated in figure 1 and 2. Two
brackets are included. Use only the bracket with the
hole pattern that allows installation as illustrated in
figure 3.

5. Install the drain pan switch assembly as illustrated in
figure 4. The portion of the bracket with the two holes
is positioned between the mullion and the inner
support. Be certain that the clearance holes in the
bracket align with those of the mullion and inner
support.
6. Reinstall the two screws removed in step 4.

FLOAT SWITCH
BRACKET

INNER
SUPPORT

PLASTIC
DRAIN PAN

MULLION
PLASTIC
DRAIN PAN
FLOAT SWITCH
BRACKET

DRAIN PAN
COVER

SEE DETAIL A

Figure 4. Float Switch Installation

DRAIN PAN

Electrical Installation

MULLION
SCREWS
#10−16 x 5/8

Before proceeding it must be determined whether there is
a 24VAC terminal on the TB1 terminal board (see figure 3
for location if present). There are two electrical installation
sections, one for units with a TB1 24VAC terminal and one
without.

DETAIL A

Figure 3. Accessing Location
3. Remove drain pan cover panel by the condensate
drain connection as illustrated in figure 3.
4. Remove the two screws adjacent to the drain pan that
fasten the mullion to the inner support as illustrated in
figure 3, detail A.

Field / Kit Wiring
Factory Wiring

Figure 5. Wiring Symbols

BLOWER RELAY (K43)
K3
C1

CONTROL PANEL

H1
C2

H2

TB1 WITH OR WITHOUT
24VAC TERMINAL

R

G
OC

C
Y1

W1

Y2

W2

K220 RELAY MOUNTING
LOCATION

Figure 6. Typical TAA Control Panel (K220 Relay Mounting Position)
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ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION - UNITS WITH TB1
24VAC TERMINAL
1. Disconnect all power to unit
2. Mount the K220 relay provided in the TAA control box
below the existing relay K43 using the screws
provided.
3. Use the wire harness and wire nuts provided to
connect the float switch (S149) to the relay K220.
4. Remove excess wire length and use provided wire ties
to secure connections above the drain pan.
5. Installing Float Switch Kit (S149) Only
KIT−1

DISCONNECT

KIT−2

K3−B
K43

B

K220
2

KIT−1
S149
S149

K220−7

7
B

A

K220−B

K220−2

K220−A

K3
KIT−1

KIT− 2

KIT

5.2.4. Make all other wiring connections as illustrated in
figure 7 and per wire markings. Also see provided
unit wiring diagram.
6. Installing Float Switch Kit (S149) when using a
Freezestat Kit (S49/S50)
6.1. Locate pink wires marked KIT-1 and KIT-2 (quick
connect) in the control box and disconnect from each
other.
6.2. Make wiring connections according to figure 8 using
harnesses provided in kits.
6.2.1. Start with connecting wire marked K220-7 from the
float switch kit harness to relay K220 terminal -7.
6.2.2. Connect factory wire marked KIT-1 to float switch
kit harness wire marked K220-7 receptacle / tab
combination that was just connected to the relay in
step 6.2.1. (see figure 8).
6.2.3. Connect the float switch kit harness wire marked
KIT to the freezestat kit harness wire marked
KIT-1.
6.2.4. Connect the factory wire marked KIT-2 to the
freezestat kit harness wire marked KIT-2.
6.2.5. Make all other wiring connections as illustrated in
figure 8 and per wire markings. Also see provided
unit wiring diagram.

K220−7

KIT−1

DISCONNECT

K220

Figure 7. Installing Float Switch Kit Only
5.1. Locate pink wires marked KIT-1 and KIT-2 (quick
connect) in the control box and disconnect from each
other.
5.2. Make wiring connections according to figure 7 using
harness provided in kit
5.2.1. Connect wire marked K220-7 from kit harness to
relay K220 terminal -7.
5.2.2. Connect factory wire marked KIT-1 to kit harness
wire marked K220-7 receptacle / tab combination
that was just connected to relay in step 5.2.1. (see
figure 7).
5.2.3. Connect factory wire marked KIT-2 to kit harness
wire marked KIT.
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KIT−2

K3−B
K43

B

K220
2

KIT−1
S149
S149

K220−7

7
B

A

K220−B

K3

K220−2
K220−A
KIT−2

KIT−2

KIT−1

KIT

KIT−1

K220−7

S49/S50
S49/S50

K220

Figure 8. Installing both Float Switch with
Freezestat Kits

7. Installing Float Switch Kit (S149) when using an
Variable Frequence Drive (VFD) Kit

KIT−1

KIT−2
DISCONNECT

KIT−1

KIT−1

KIT−1

KIT−1

KIT−2

KIT−2

K232−9
IN INVERTER
MOUNTING BOX
K232−6
IN INVERTER
MOUNTING BOX
K3−B

K43

B

K220
2

KIT−2
S149
S149

K220−7

7
B

A

K220−B

K3

K220−2
K220−A
KIT−2

K220−7

8. Installing Float Switch Kit (S149) when using both
Freezestat (S49/S50) and VFD Kits
8.1. Locate pink wires marked KIT-1 and KIT-2 (quick
connect) in the control box and disconnect from each
other.
8.2. Make wiring connections as illustrated in figure 10
using harnesses provided in kits.
8.2.1. Connect wire from VFD kit marked KIT-1 to factory
wire marked KIT-1.
8.2.2. Connect wire marked K220-7 from the float switch
kit harness to relay K220 terminal -7.
8.2.3. Connect wire from VFD kit marked KIT-2 to float
switch kit harness wire marked K220-7
receptacle/tab combination that was just
connected to the relay in step 8.2.2. (see figure 10).
8.2.4. Connect the float switch kit harness wire marked
KIT to the freezestat kit harness wire marked
KIT-1.
8.2.5. Connect the freezestat kit harness wire marked
KIT-2 to the factory wire marked KIT-2.
8.2.6. Make all other wiring connections as illustrated in
figure 10 and per wire markings. In addition, see
wiring diagram provided with VFD kit.
KIT−1

KIT−2

KIT

KIT−2

K220

DISCONNECT
KIT−1

KIT−1

Figure 9. Installing both Float Switch with VFD Kits
7.1. Locate pink wires marked KIT-1 and KIT-2 (quick
connect) in the control box and disconnect from each
other.
7.2. Make wiring connections according to figure 9 using
harnesses provided in kits

7.2.3. Connect wire from VFD kit marked KIT-2 to float
switch kit harness wire marked K220-7 receptacle
/ tab combination that was just connected to the
relay in step 7.2.2. (see figure 9 detail).
7.2.4. Connect the float switch kit harness wire marked
KIT to the the factory wire marked KIT-2.
7.2.5. Make all other wiring connections as illustrated in
figure 9 and per wire markings. Also see provided
unit wiring diagram.
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KIT−1

KIT−2

KIT−2

K232−9
IN INVERTER
MOUNTING BOX
K232−6
IN INVERTER
MOUNTING BOX
K3−B

K43

7.2.1. Connect wire from VFD kit marked KIT-1 to factory
wire marked KIT-1.
7.2.2. Connect wire marked K220-7 from the float switch
kit harness to relay K220 terminal -7.

KIT−1

B

K220
2

KIT−2
S149
S149

K220−7

7
B

A

K220−B

K3

K220−2
K220−A
KIT−2

KIT−2

KIT−1

KIT

KIT−2

K220−7

S49/S50
S49/S50

K220

Figure 10. Installing Float Switch, VFD and
Freezestat Kits

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION - UNITS WITHOUT
TB1 24VAC TERMINAL
Older units that are not equipped with a 24VAC terminal on
the TB1 terminal board require the addition of a harness in
order to connect the accessory kit. In addition to the new
harness a change to the 24VAC power supply wiring
connection must be made. Use the following procedure
and figure 11 to make the necessary changes.
1. Disconnect all power to unit.
2. Adding the Accessory Connection Harness
2.1. Remove the TB1 terminal board and disconnect the
pink wire attached to the R terminal on the rear side
of the terminal board. Cut the terminal off the wire
and strip wire.
2.2. Connect the 24VAC power supply wire coming from
the outdoor unit to the pink wire marked TB1-R that
was just removed using wire nut provided in kit.
Secure wire nut connection with electrical tape (not
provided).
2.3. Disconnect the factory wire marked K43-5 from the
K43 relay and connect to the short kit harness wire
marked K43-5.
2.4. Connect the other short kit harness wires marked
K43-5 to the K43 relay.

2.5. Connect the short kit harness wire marked TB1-R to
the TB1 terminal board.
2.6. Re-attach the TB1 terminal board to the control
panel.
2.7. Replace existing wiring diagram with diagram
provided in kit.
2.8. Refer to the procedures listed under Electrical
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Installation - Units with TB1 24VAC Terminal
section, paragraphs 5, 6, 7 and 8 depending on the

accessories being
installation process.
24VAC

K43

installed

to

continue

TB1−R

K43 −5

K43−5
K43−5

TB1−R
KIT−1

KIT−2

Figure 11. Units without TB1 24VAC Terminal

the

Figure 12. Units with 24VAC Terminal on TB1
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Figure 13. Units without 24VAC Terminal on TB1
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